
We are on a mission to get creative all over 
Leeds and make 10,000 robots together. 
Can you help us? There are lots of ways to get 
involved...

Get involved in 
March of the Robots!

Be part of our finale March of the Robots Parade
Register for our massive end event on the weekend of Register for our massive end event on the weekend of 
the 25th- 26th October. We want you to take part in our 
march, and need you to make a robot, or come 
dressed up in a futuristic way. We don’t mind how or 
what you make your robot from as long as you come 
join us. Register individually or as a team online 
www.marchoftherobots.com/events

Come to a free event (Mission Lab) somewhere 
near you...
Inspired by our Inspired by our Tinkerbots? We've been putting on a 
whole host of mission labs all over Leeds and we have 
loads more coming up (both in and out of the city 
centre). Check out our website to see what's coming 
up and where they are. We've something for all ages, 
from cardboard to code: flashing quilts, giant robots, 
doodlebots, hacked toys, robot Music, robot tv, tinker-
bots, minecraft, raspberry pi and some so secret that bots, minecraft, raspberry pi and some so secret that 
we can't tell you yet - keep your eyes peeled.

More ways to be a part of March of the Robots...

Get involved in helping shape 3 public sculptures
WWe’ve got three fab artists working in Armley, Seacroft 
and Hyde Park. They’ll be out and about getting to 
know the stories of these communities throughout the 
Summer before they make a robot that comes to the 
final event and returns to its homeland for a bit after.  
Email us at Junkbots@Marchoftherobots.com if you 
live in these communities and you’d like to know more.

Be provoked!
Not all of our activities are about getting your hands Not all of our activities are about getting your hands 
dirty, we put on interesting talks every month at our 
Pi&Chips events where we host informative speak-
ers around the world and serve amazing pies from 
The Sunshine Bakery, and we screen inspiring films 
about robots, city building and maker culture with 
our partners across the city.
Leeds Light Night Robot Making
We’ll be posting details of our 10 community robot 
making through summer/autumn online in July. Do 
join our mailing list or register for texts for the 
latest news.
Volunteer for an event
We need help! If you are handy, good with people, 
and like to make stuff then do get in touch with our 
volunteer robot. 
Spread the word!
That’s right! We want to spend less on print and 
more on creating robots with you and the rest of 
Leeds. Who do you know that would love to come to 
our free events? 
Finally ‘SHOW US YOUR ROBOT’
You don’t even have to leave your own house! 
Upload your robot to our website and it will be 
added to our gallery. The most inspiring, daft or 
scary might even make the homepage!

@PlayfulLeeds #MOTR 
facebook.com/playfulleeds
www.marchoftherobots.com

Text ROBOT to 
01138592112 for

 text alerts
(charged at standard rate)

Supported by:

The Waterfront RoboTrail

Can you find our robots?

When you find our robots, tweet us 
your photos with #MOTR

We’ve been busy making robots across Leeds, 
but some of them have wandered off around the 
festival and we need your help to find them!

The robots in our trail were made by people of all The robots in our trail were made by people of all 
ages at our Tinkerbots workshop at Armley Mills 
Museum last weekend, and at Heydays- creative 
weekly sessions for over 55’s at the West York-
shire Playhouse. They’re made with junk, old bits 
of technology and lots of imagination! 

Want to make your own robot? See inside to find 
out all about March of the Robots and how YOU 
can get involved!


